Control System discussed is developed to control voltage and power factor automatically in the Dispatch Center. It is based on Pre-scanned Power Flow Sensitivity Analysis, by comprehensively evaluating operational risk cost, equipment control cost, and transmission Loss etc, it is designed to maintain voltage and power factor at optimal level, at the same time, decrease the transmission Loss and the frequency of control Operations. Taking load forecast and real time load into consideration, it also realizes predictive control and inverse voltage control.
INTRODUCTION
Following the economic development and the wide utilization of computers and other automatic equipments, higher quality demand is put forward to electricity by users, increase of voltage quality and decrease of power transmission loss are gaining more attention by researchers and managers of power systems. Currently there are two models for the voltage and reactive power control, one is man Dispatching which is tiring and not timely, another is automatic Dispatching based on operation rules which is very difficult to maintain. These two models are basically depend on Dispatchers' experience and operation rules, it's difficult to develop into optimal control. In order to provide higher voltage quality and reduce more transmission lose, and further cooperate with superior Dispatching, it's urgent to develop voltage and reactive power control based on optimal algorithm. Currently voltage and reactive power optimal control is mainly at theoretical research step or as a Dispatching aid, and it's difficult to put into closed loop control considering its complexity. Most optimal algorithms take transmission loss minimization as objective function, paying no attention to operation cost and risk ,thus the control scheme provided deviates too much from original state, makes it difficult to be automatically carried out, and much operations mean more risk. This system successfully put optimal control into voltage and reactive Dispatching by the application of power flow sensitivity analysis and control cost analysis.
BASIC PRINCIPLES
This system uses the network topological analysis function to create monitor points automatically, and use power flow function for sensitivity analysis; Optimal calculation takes operation cost into calculation, make transmission loss minimization and operations minimization as composite objective, within the constraints of voltage and power factor limits transmission loss to produce a optimal control scheme which not only reduces transmission loss, but also reduces the operations, decreases the fault probability, makes automatic control more secure.
Compared with previous voltage and reactive power control, the key technique of this system is utilization of power flow sensitivity analysis [1, 2, 3] and operation cost.
we get the sensitivity of a equipment relative to bus voltage, gateway power factor and transmission loss, at the same time, taking the operational costs of equipments into account, we get the comprehensive control index of an equipment, and we chose the best control equipment by that index. By the modification of equipment control cost and comprehensive control index model , we can 
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Analysis of Equipment Operation Cost
Equipment operation cost mainly consists of equipment wear out cost and operation risk cost. Equipment wear out cost mainly consider the costs of main and its auxiliary equipments and the designed operation times limit. The equipment's wear out cost of single operation is defined as: total costs/ designed operation times.
Operation risk cost mainly consider equipment operation fault probability and statistics of fault loss, The operation risk cost of single operation is defined as: Fault probability * Fault Loss. Operation risk cost is the key to control priority, we can make a equipment's operation risk cost very high, so it never operates, or make a equipment's operation risk cost very low, so it play more roles in the control. When this system is used in XIAMEN Power Dispatching Center, the operation risk cost is obtained by the statistics of the power accidents' loss which caused by operations in the recent 10 years.
Analysis Of Equipment's Control Index
Regional voltage and reactive control must satisfy following conditions: Power factor index, bus voltage limits, economical operation(decrease of transmission loss), security of control(decrease of control frequency) [4, 5] . Different control index sub models are built to satisfy diverse control needs and thus produce a comprehensive control index model. This comprehensive control index model must take the following problems into consideration. 
Security of Control
For the security of control following measures are adopted
Main protection signal of transformers and
capacitors are monitored timely. Once a protection signal is detected, the control of associated equipment is locked immediately, and alarm is gave. If the remote control fails successively for several times, the control of associated equipment is also locked immediately, and alarm is gave. 
Applying digital filter to
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System Operating Process
System starts by reading EMS database to build network model then starts three independent threads the first for the monitoring of equipment protection signal, the equipment control is prohibited once associated protection signal is detected; the second for the monitoring of voltage and power factor, once limit violation is detected, calculation is triggered to produce a corrective control scheme, or to produce a optimal control scheme when voltage and power factor are accepted; the last thread is to execute the control scheme if there is one.
Every bus whose voltage is monitored is a voltage monitor point, and every transformer's primary winding of 220KV substations is a power factor monitor point.
Monitor points are dynamically created according to real time network status. Feasibility of a control scheme is strictly warranted by scientific calculations, after the control scheme being carried out, limit violations will be eliminated or power system will be more economical. 
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
This system is put into testing run in XiaMen Regional
Dispatching Center after its successful study and 
FUTURE OF APPLICATION
This system costs very little voltage and reactive power control of all substations of a Dispatching center can be realized by the application of only one of this system. monitor points to optimal control schemes are all dynamically created. After the testing run in Xiamen Electric Power Bureau, this system is proved to be stable and provide very good control effect it passed the provincial scientific authentication and won high praises for its imaginary idea. This system can be applied to all regional Dispatching center its application will make regional power system more secure and more economical and it will lead voltage and reactive control to a new step.
